
  

Classroom Connection  
Super Excited Children Opening New Doors! 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WELCOME TO 2ND GRADE! 
1st quarter is flying by. In math we will continue to 
work on story problems in math. We will also learn 
about odd and even numbers and move into place value. 
If you have any questions about these standards, 
please contact us. In reading we will continue to 
explore how images and illustrations contribute to 
understand text, both informational and narrative. In 
writing, we will continue to write narratives and 
edit/revise our writing.  In science, all classes are 
studying sound. We are taking turns visiting The Hive 
right down the hall to make instruments.  
 
Please stay connected with your class by checking out 
our websites- Mrs. Shannon- mrsshannon516.weebly.com
  Mrs. Fowler-mrsjfowler.weebly.com 
  Mrs. Laube-mslaubesclass.weebly.com
   Mrs. Anderson -
carsonarmentrout.wixsite.com/mrsanderson   

Mrs. Berwanger-aberwanger2.wixsite.com/com 
 
 

Technology	Connections	J  
		
Mathify, SplashMath, and SushiMonster are all math 

apps that we’ve been enjoying in class.  

Epic offers numerous stories. Our 2nd graders love it! 

PebbleGo is a fantastic source for informational text.  

What’s Happening J 
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Upcoming EventsJ 

Making CONNections J 

HOMEWORK J 
Each night students will have an assignment from their 
homework board to complete. Students should also read 
nightly. Homework should be turned in on Friday of 
each week. Please contact your child’s teacher with any 
questions about homework.  

- The teachers are fine with the students bringing in 
a water bottle as long as it is filled with water and 
it has a top that can be closed (no straws) 
.  

- If your student is buying excessive snacks, this can 
run their accounts down pretty quickly. Any student 
lacking funds for lunch is served fruits, vegetables 
and water. 

 

10/5- Walk to school day 

10/13- Math Night 

10/21- Early release;Dismissed at 1:15 

If you have questions or comments, please 
contact your child’s teacher: 

Mrs.Berwanger: aberwanger2@wcpss.net  

Mrs. Fowler: jfowler@wcpss.net   

Mrs. Anderson: canderson4@wcpss.net  

Mrs. Shannon: dshannon@wcpss.net  

Mrs. Laube blaube@wcpss.net 
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